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SOFTWARE REVIEWS
A page ofgamcs reviews lor HUC micro owners

Jen1 software for the Rraeon assessed hv our team

noose here for your ZXS1, Spectrum or TI-99/4A

38
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SPECIALS
Flight simulator competition . .

You could lake to the "air" in a real flight si

Fighter Pilot tapes from niyii.il Integration i,-

Just waul! ami learn ai-ou: compiilm- oil !hc Spectrum. VIC-20.

BHC, lleetron or ( ommodore M. I hiriy tapes must be -von — and
there'sa 10 per cent discount voucher for every entrant

spectrum screen planner .

Create erear araphic- and plot them on
pull-out Pixel-Pad

PROCRAMS
Zap litem before Itiev blast u

I6KZXS1
-a fas moving spaee game lor the

Two games: rescue a maiden ndisrre and go for gold in the 400

Iwo games: Galaxy is for the unexpanded VIC and Pilot 20

KAM-saving graphics — fi

program- to type in and use

. listing and four itcmonstr

47



NEW HOME COMPUTER CABINET

Only £79.95
£5 DELIVERV

TERMS OF OFFER UK Mainland Customers only Please allow

HOW TO ORDER Sena Cheque or Money Order lor CB4 95 lo:

MARCOL CABINETS, Solent Business Centre, Millbrook Road West.

Southampton. Tel: (0703) 731168 (24 tir. answering service).

Showroom open Monday to Friday

or send SAE tor colour leaMel at lull range

Developyour programming
skillswith English Software.
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Learning is
fun

ins who have recently

linked up with Argus Press

Software. Two new games have

; si been released: Star Trucker
for age 9 + and Music for 7 +

.

is to reach beyond hyperspace

and bring back power crystals.

buy fuel and commodities or

ase the Force Field. Your
s in fulfil your task in the

can prim out a Space

re successful.

Music: This packace i. three

..ipes in one — Piano Player,

Composer and Musical Qui/.

The program can be updated or

the difficulty level increased.

A tgus Press Soft ware. No. I

Golden Square, London WIR

Play and
learn

v from Comsofl; Slaircast

Stampede, for the BBC 32K
nicro. Humphrey struggles it

mrsued by Horrible Harok
md Helpful Hoi ace. Watch on

rushirm boots! Cassette cost:

7.50; 40 track disc £9.50.

Also from Comsoft for thi

BBC 32K
Playbox,

pi, .era

on of

Memory is a came for

which you must pair off a series

of piclures; Hangman lias a

vocabulary of 280 words and
Bricksmash keeps you trapped
' ' '

rl a brick wall until you
cak mil l« ari.ueririj; ilie

il ',. nonkJi-'C qnesiimis.

V for llli- ren-k:li:e i- l'(i.M)

issclK :uul LB. .'(I for 41)

Fantasy fun
The Lords of Midnighl is a new
game from Beyond for Ihc 48K
Spedrum. Described as "a
living fantasy novel," it's an

epic game illicit has similarities

:o the Lord of ihe Rings.

You may use your Spectrum
primer lo print oui a pictorial

record of rite eamc, and Beyond
offering io turn the

ssful

;r-generatcd

. f rice £9.99.

'it!, Durrani House, S
tlllill. I ondonl-.CDistil

Mammoth
micro shop

What is reputed lo be the

world's largest computer store

has opened in London, al

StonebridM Park on the Norlh
Circular. Stciiter has dedicaled

2S.000 square foot of floor

space io home and business

computers. Software is also

catered for; bolh educational

and games packages arc sold at

competitive prices.

John Patierson. director,

said: "For the first lime
customers have got everything

they need under one roof, from

dedicated multi-u;

our products with skilled,

i rained people. Our programme
of after sales suppori and

Our long-term aim is to open a
chain of Sicigor-owned or
franehised shops and achieve

nationwide coverage."
• As an introductory offer,

Steiger is deducting up to 20 per

cent from an Apple system, and
permitting a seven-day free

trial.

Steiger House, North Circular.

Stonehridge Park, London
NWI0 7QZ

Face foes,
rescue

maidens!
Four more games and on
utility are just out from Englis

Software for Atari, each cost in

9.95. the i

Robin Hood, roil ihe Sheriff of

Nottingham, steal the silver and
rc-cuc Maid Marian!

Brian the Blob has stolen the

great Diamond and hidden it in

ihc deepest vault. In Dan
Strikes Back, you must make
your way ihrough the vault,

trampling on lite mushrooms.
Ciladcl Warrior 32K is a

i the world t

fore

cyclotron bombs. Neptune's
Daughters is an oriental eamc m
which ihe Sea Serpent seizes

Neptune's beautiful daughters

and carries them off to his lair.

Your task is to brave the Sea
Serpent and rescue I he maidens.

Atari Graphics Wizard

characters and edit and create

players (sprites) at Ihc same
lime. Il eliminates the need for

a separale player and character

U.S. SCENE

Cut-price
CBM64

music box
with music. Therefore. I was attracted !o the announcemei
Human /..i.»wmi! Hottware <l!TSi <>i us latest product ft)

Commodore M. It is called Svnlhesonnil M. -\s wit mttv know.

Ihe 64 has a chip inside il tailed SI/) <lor Sound Interface

lievicei ihai i' capable a-' /iii'iim tag ail 'ii'i' ill neat noises.

Unfortunately, n ini> designed in he Pl/fhed and POKP.d
from BASIC, which in it very tedious, 'ml In mention lime

consuming and technical, wuv of getting the itih done. In this

mariner it usually take hours In design tunes that play for

seconds. I'm thai is all oyer nun: Vims the UPS program, itui

no longer have lo be a programming genius In get fantastic

results. You will need some specialized knnwietige of musical

synthesizers, hit! that knowledge is passed alum: to you by the

program itself, which in addition to being useful is a'

educational.

The program teaches all about the common electronic

music buzzwords and acronyms, as well as teaching abou
limitations anil capabilities 11/ the Slllehqi. I he program at

the creation of up to eight low trci/uencv oscillators, two piano-

style keyboards displayed on the screen, is able to store and
recall up to >."i predetermined pitch settings, and uses the disc

drive as a "tape recorder" on whu. h mn can '.lore as many as

nine Hint's and nine sets of 2Sf: predetermined sellings. A sample

demo is included with the program which shows off it

tremendous capabilities.

Among olhet things, the program is capable nl producing

three-note chords, something which, until very recently, c"
except Ihe most expensive music synthesizers were not capabl

Even at present, the most reasonable priced three-voice synrh

eosls lots more than a CUM 64 system. It is also possible to

match the pitch o! the am; 10 other instruments bv using the ten

and right arrow keys to increase or decrease the pilch in gradual

increments — while playing in real time.'

The program docs hu\e some limitations of which y
should be aware. Its error handling is less than superb and
occasionally the keyboard wii! go /lead, requiring a complete

reboot. Since the keyboard is used' tor ewering the noles, il is

obviously not going to be played as el Hi icnlly as a real keyboard
instrument, nor is the sound going to resemble that produced by
a commercial-grade synth. Still, no other special hardware is

required 10 produce music, and there seems m be no other place

you 1. an learn so much about electronic music for such a lot

The program costs all of$19.95! If unavailable from your
local HES dealer, you can em/uire directly 10 Human
Ingmeered Software. IfO North Hill Drive, Brisbane 94

'"

tm£
Hand. Aim.. Ih. ttaler Dent. Our t.,11: /General I elephoi.

and llleclromcsi Telenet I ommunicalions and British Telecot

have just announced a iointlv developed system 01 transmitting

tales: messages faster and cheaper. The new service does not

require any spei uilizeii telex equipment other than standard

terminals and micro computers — or even dedicated 11

processors — in ortler to send messages 10 the U. K. The sys

is called Iniersireain One. ami will reduce the cost o! standard

telex communications from S2 or << per mmuie to as low as 17

cents per minute plus ,t#i cents lor every AM characters

transmitted. Say, that's a more efficient way of getting n.

No more space now. See you next week.

WEEKLY 22 May 1984



COMPETITION



FIT '..... Z, "B"THEN GOTO 360
AT U.. z; "B".; RT ^,, ,Z,-•'

=6 fiNO Z=B*5+1 THEN GOT
225 IF U=6 THEN GOTO 325
via next M
300 PRINT RT 3,Z-1;'% ^";RT 4 ,

Z

310 "LET R(B) =0
320 LET SCORE =SCORE (-5BO
335 LET 5COAE=SCORE+500
3S6 LET Z = 15
::.'7. PRINT RT 16,3.: SCORE
340 LET U=20
355 GOTO 100
360 LET LIUE5=LWE5-1
351 FOR O=0 TO =
352 PRINT RT "

:- CURS Ei.lSo
353 NEXT O
364 LET 3=15

,-L, CHR* Q;ST 31,

PRINT ... ai,16;CHR* LIUE5
IWES=155 THEN GOTO 39B

LET U=20
387
368 __
359 GOTO

" -OR a
RINT

ap
befor
talctsi
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Croukit
I2K BBC C5.95

Rocky
S2K BBC £7.95

nglh is sapped a

sf™ S2:"i5SS'ss r mafia'

playing speed, although [ prefer

Ihe fasiesi version available

playabil

Snakes, ilics. lady frogs and

is thai ihe graphics bi

The small characters n

game appear 10 be roll;

You hove 10 kill the

roboLs by dropping r

Bumble Bee
BBC B £7.95

>ower, S/Ba Regent Si. Chape
Mlciioii. I c-eds LSI 4PE

.hilled around mazes then lliii, is.

-"or you. Nol particularly original

Ifs based on a simiiat idea lo

Pae-man. You are a bee

ind occasional fruit rloWCvS all

s nol rosy in ihe garden. There

Toadstools and tasty looking

foodstuffs are poisoned. Worse!

aeionr yoT However. Ihere are

Parts of the maw contain

swinging gates which can guard

vour escape. Spiders can be lured

to eat the food and so die!

only problem was wit

of keys for moveme
torisk and question

Flex your
muscles on

these!
Escape from Colditz, hurl

boulders at robots and chase
round mazes! Our reviewers
have cooled down enough to
tell you how they rated these

active games

a
I2K BBC EB.65

e German POW camp.

There are eight escape routes,

ihe drams. When you have
collected five essentials, (e.g.-

pinnetfall compass) you can escape.
However, trying to leave the

prison ss-irh the v. rong equipment32K BBC E11.95 the^galM^buy^andfeMingas

Argus Press Software. No.l

Golden Square. London WC2 s?^3clSSS
leave, vou with 71) days in the

cooler. This is equivalent lo a

for fames playing it will be a

This Irading game is brought 10

you by Ihe publisher, ol' this

masa/mc. You may be some-

The only difficulty I have had
Occasionally an uppel is called,

and if you arc caught for not

is trying to gel lo the bank as the

detail on this aspect. An encilins

appearing or you arrive with

inline equipment you're in the

i Id" Mi in.ini is i i'ii i>
is n little livorpriced but good
fun. D.C. Imofiyping. D.B.

Ihar il : rhi' lliosi Liri-.Lur : ii I- J .^- -u"

li.uiiiit same [ hasc played, nir.li
instructions 10ft

payability 951t
instructions »S%
plavabiliis 80ft

graphics 80ft graphics 50ft

fiic pr.'Ci am has 11 differeni yahie for money lOm.

screen displays, all a] true lively

many options and can alter skill

kr.eh.^.ek^a «A«J

[ *TJ

WEEKLY 22 May 1984



EDU-GAME is a new concept in

education. Various subjects are
covered by different tapes including

sequential programmes in Spelling
and Maths -to 5th year High School
level. When you have finished your
lesson reward yourself with a FREE
game on the other side.

STOP PRESS- 9Chooi <

Yes we're ready - choose now from \ tyjX'V1*
over 50 educational programmes
designed for the CBM 64.



SPECTRUft
LisMng for Beuulv and the Beast Wh, BB SUB PB, BRIGHT ,: IN* 5: I-ORBER B, PAPER B^PRINT B^B^i
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FLASH_ l^REAu
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gold
Beauty and the

Beast by
Sameer Sheth

You are [he Prince. The
Princess has been captured by a

nasty beasl and your task is lo

4;^^"|J;J^ """'' • D
"™

;
" '"'

Her life is in danger. The
beasl has dropped a heavy
weight which is descending
towards her and threatens to

crush her.

For the first part of your

quest you must pick the roses in

the garden.
Beware the sharp thorns

which surround the roses and
which will hurt you. Try and
save the Princess before it is too

How ii mirks

6-15 rnovemt.ni of prince and
movement of heavv load

50-54 make sure prince does not

90-115 set up of USR defined

.
::

;
\,hk'

5

JSl'll^i^^S5^:™."-^:-™"*.

Olympic Runner
by Andrew Bird
What could be more appro-

priate in Olympic year than

Olympic Runner, based on one

of Britain's strongest hopes in

the Games, the track events?

Cheer your favourite runner

on to win the 400 metres. Skill

and dexterity are vital. Fast

reactions will speed your athlete

on 10 get the gold, and set a new

In the middle of the track, a

key will be specified. To
complete one circuit you must
press the correct keys about 16

times. Meanwhile the seconds

an- linking away...

See if your record limes can

beat the likes of Coe and Oveti.

You may even qualify for the

1988 Olympics!

Listing for Olympic Runner

J BQ GUI' "WH: '.,!. •in' [Ol'D: !(' '•>:!' 'UUtf
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:h is
arget
uing a
iss or
ing a
ledal?

Decide on your
mission and
then strive to
complete it

with your
spectrum.
Defeat all

obstacles to
rescue a maiden
in distress or
go for gold and
set a new world
track record

GRAPHICS mode.

i comi'I list; \vi [:i,[ v ::



YOU'VE READ THE
REVIEWS. . .

micro-antic/

Commodore Horizons

"...voted three to one in favour of this being the best

game they'd seen for the unexpanded VIC. what else

can you say: buy it!"

Mail Order - send C6.95 to MICRO-ANTICS
Litlehome. Hawthorne Lane, Codsall,

Wolverhampton, West Midlands Tel 09074-5147

NOW PLAY'
THE GAME!!

A great line up of 17NEW titles. .

direct from CANADA

CHILDRENS' & HOME EDUCATIONAL GAMES (or II

COMMODORE 64. ATARI 400/800
DISKS Only, at C14.95 each ircl.

COMMODORE 54

WB&fM Ki&iM \1S3SM liHiF11^

SOFTCHOICE LTD.



COMPETITION
EVERYONE stands to gain Here is a list o

n this free competition from
Masterclass:

-lome Computing Weekly
and Masterclass.

We're giving away 3D video iap« Primary Educauon

Graphics and Garni

i 10 per cent discomil rougher lor

video ^W*
tapes to win

1IOM1- COMI'tTIM. WI-FKil :: M



Two great viC-20 programs to
type in and play. One is for the
unexpanded computer and the
second needs an extra 3K of

RAM
Galaxy by
Chris Pettlt

and

s OS' ".his

seemingly uninhabi

establish a new civilisation, dui

Planus was far from peaceful,

as Ihey found oui when an evil

space fleet began a bombard-

Defend
planet..,
learn ti

6 DflTR0,l£,ie.p.0,lS.16.e
7 LFiTfte.e.3,0,16,16.16,0

-"
S, 170.84, 170. 146.168

' DATUM, i,M
10 IiP,TR128123.12;<.120. 123- 128,123, 123

i=:; P0KEsa8,i27

:-. i-vw\-t
._ '! PRINT' 1

- LEFT " ipRINT'M'K' - PIOHT" FP HIT" USE.H1. ._
PPIIIT"pF]OHT OFF TliE [T-'INO SPACERS. HIT BIRDS ItHl FL10HT FOP 1 .IJiEi.

I,- PRINT" pHIT P IE'.' PFTL'P LO'MI.O'F. LIFE PHI' TO iTflPl iITHE &MNE .
" TORT- 11^

NEXT
IS 0ETP,tIFRM""THEN13

; -:;e::-:*j.;5s
20 l!=2:M:-21:GK-B
22 P=8186

managed 10 save one ground-
based blaster from [he remains

of their armamenls store and
ihey chose you 10 fight off the

enemy. Can you do

me runs on theThe

e e e"-: -:-o:m-tef2 eoi Err?o+: ro> E'tje.*:;, i ne:;t

32 PRINT"*

--T,.tn:i=2:: 01-01-2
>=2THEI 15000

". IF PEt I
'01 '=iTHE'JI<=21 01=01-2

'; POKEOLCi

P0I E >::J-5 200 P0I E <E87? .

B IFO2-8THEN380
2,.32^ 02=02- 1

2

SHIFT fire

Main

S your posit io

11,1! jinucimi

X counter

,11 111,1 .lll.liptf.
PEEK<S>-6THENS=S-1

'E-22 F0IE MK7K 200 P0KE3687S.8

Pilot 20 by
Graham Wells



480 NEXT
""

.FBI =BTHEN60B
ORDF^ITOE

FPi:::::l:55THENBl=u

'OKEPl.fl
NEXT
:FBS-eTH£H7BB
.
;DRDF=1T0£
F := £p;. :,: Fl^PI'+il;
=FF£i p:-:~h-^:u:
FP2>ai85THENB2=0

40K- 1FFEEI <F = ! THEHSC==.C-H

K

jffeei :::: ^thent^:-: l=feei .-.;;. x=r7e; poi-et . ::;

il>Ul. 1 1 IFf=C10PP=r.2THE! IE.C =;.-:MM

:' ; ^:.i"Hrr.0.:.vn; .:,„;,!.. ,;,!=TC1-C
]Fp=o;THEii':.u=u:iu'X- t;-T C2=r

VSI vertical speed indicat

by how much your
"'

climbs in a second
ASI air speed indi

ALT altitude — height above

HEAD your compass beading
DMF. distance from beacon
BUG your bearing relative to

i. When starting

', heading is 360.
BRG is 180. If you look on
the map you will see that the

beacon is directly behind the

runway and so behind you, a

compass bearing or 180
(south).

Stall speed is 60 ASI, the

undercarriage is damaged above
150 ASI and ceiling is 3.000.

I hope you enjoy playing it.

One improvement would be lo

add some sound effects.

POKE:- ? Fi;ip::='.to5m poiE"
IFFEEI ;,;:; . =T--i -,

ri
u- ;-,>-,-

P0KE7S97-H.I;32-

<*MXi [ilEH-IijT YOU



VIC-20 PROGRAMS
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Lunar Rover
Patrol

Dragon e10.95

joystick. Moving It

emit! l« the buggy [<

Pit your wits
against
these!

New software for the Dragon
is assessed by our reviewers

El Bandlto
Dragon £7.95

Ham SAI3 2PE

unlikely hero t

i-onsidcrahly in

buggy Tell to p
hit.

piayinc arc-.ii nhich control (he

number of spiders and complex-

Two people can play, and then

but also try and grab the fruit

Junior's before your opponent does.

Revenge diilcrcm screen. There arc four
You begin each game with

Dragon 32
obstacles you would espect from

gain more. Score lot each player

£10.95 and the highest score are

Dragon Data, Ken lip Industrial
this type of game. 1 1 H Scree*; Ji.play ;s enrelleni 1

Eualc, Morgam. Port Talbot,
i»-(i-ctil(iui screens or the higher

p;>riicii!ari\ hied l.c :r.ui judng
spiders. I had no problems

(renamed The King) has been one Ploying ihis ga-e me a lot ol

of the biggest selling Dragon
games. This is the long-awaited

high standard bul 1 cannot help
feeling that Ihis game is not as
good as the original. This is far

too expensive for an arcade

Laughs and I sha.l certain!* be
playing many mote times.J.E.M.

sequel to the masterful origin*]
and something 1 could not wait

to gel my hands on. You arc the

instructions 70"%

playability HS""«

graphics 90^
captured in the first game and
must try to rescue your dad from
(lie .-v.l clinches of Luiei. This

instructions 55"% .

plavabiliiv 759%

"alue for money SS^a



M.VMHiii
CONQUEST t.ir.li..! ='.:

3D BATATTACK An all action, 3 dimensional
'

mazegame where you gather up blocks of gold, at the same

time pitting your wits against vicious vampire bats whose

only purpose in life is to locate, hunt and kill you.

4 levels of skill. At each level the game gets faster and

more complicated, and the vampires more dangerous.

e -a-' nchoven veteran

players will find both challenging and rewarding.

Mediterranean Europe is divided into grid squares. Your

aim, as Emperor, is to gam 1 00 squares of territory as quickly as

possible - at the same time dealing with Barbarian counter-

attacks, plagues, civil war and rival Emperors.

5 levels of skill, plus a continuous 'Conquest' game where

all the difficulty levels are thrown in together.

AFTERTHESE
THE REST IS KIDS STUFF.

ly unless you ret

e for real. Becau:

ALSO AVAILABLE BY SENDING CHEQUE OR P.O. FOR £6.95 TO CHEETAHSOFT LTD, 24



BUY ONE,

"5UPERPLAY1"(Comp*
48K Spectrum).

48K SPECTRUM
"Day of the Match"

GET FIVE FREE!!!

ngium ol s arcade games tor 16K or

£5.00

SUPER SAVERS

SS^MlSl* )i, .vis'i rFru>sh league orovided on SPECTRUM COMMODORE 64

caiegories sue" as airac defence
.
manager, etc Waicri ihe CLASSIC.DVE.TURE . S.l. PUGHTSmUL.TOR I .»

on a one m nine scale lor c

your learns and play llie

£5.00
es or one day international series Set

30OI Ol players (England v Auslralia

supporting score card and series

,..,. zn» ',z

"Su perv lew-
Simple cul elfecliye mlorrn

£5.00
ion display. Up to 42 pages oltexl and

FREEZBEE5 £5.20 FLYING FEATHERS £6.12

16K SPECTRUM

lilies to creale your own pages and

£5.00

For comprehensive catalogue

Send SAE to

Create roll colour high-res

jse as lilies or background

^wl[-i.|;.aryDlyourcreations.Slidem VIDEO
SOFTWARE LIMITED

16 COA TES CLOSE
BRIGHTON HILL

BASINGSTOKE RG21 4EE

JLC DATA DUPLICATION
CASSETTES— DISCS— EPROMS

* 7 YEARS DATA EXPERIENCE *
* HIGH LEVEL OF SECURITY *
* NORMALLY NO MASTERING FEE *
* NORMALLY7-10DAYTURNAROUND *
* 24 HOUR TURNAROUND SUPERFAST

SERVICE IF REQUIRED *

(or most micros.

40, 80 track S'S, D/S, S/D,

Cassette Duplication -

Disc Duplication — 3E

DVD.

Eprom Duplication — most types.

All data verified.

Blank Cassettes, Discs, Eproms — bulk sales only.

Blank Labels— most colours— bulk sales only.

Labels in sheets or rolls.

* NEW SERVICE *
i rolls or fanfold (or

Enquiries and accounts to:

JLC DATA. 49 CASTLE STREET, BARNSLEY,
SOUTH YORKSHIRE S701NT
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QLPixei~LPu
^Jji for ZX-SPECTRUM

Programming Information

H 2

H 3

1

a 5

a ?

a s

Colour Control
INK .. : fliColOUl (I

PAPER n ! n Co ".' "

FLASH n I n = OSleadt
BRIGHT n : n... mal

INVERSE n: N: rrni

i

5,4,3 - Paper Col

Graphic s Commands
PLOT c.n.v ink mpnel >.v

Character Commands

User Defined Graphics
POKE USR ""+X.BIN n: willwr
number n to the . tn -ow ol [he I

FtttMLC'OMPuriNt; wi-tKiv :

I

_m^z.
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rRnrn
MOVING (jAME3!

APRIL/MAY1984

2. ANT ATTACK i-iBK Sneclr.jri, - Sandy K

3 THESNOWMAN (48K Spectrum) - David Shea
4. BOOGABOO (CBM 64) - Paco & PacClnOescomp
5. DRAGONSBANE (4BK Spectrum! - M. Preston;

P. HUnfR Rose/D. Moore
6. ULTISYNTH (CBM 64) - Nalin Sharma
7. SKYHAWK (Vic 20) - Steve Lee/Chartec

8. BUGABOO (48K Spectrum)- Paco & Paco/
Indescomp

9. LASERZONE (48K Spectrum) -JetiMinter/

Salamander
10. STING 64 (CBM 64)- Anion Hinxman
1 1 RING OFPOWER (CBM 64) - F. J. Preston

12. AQUAPLANE (CBM 64) - John Mollis Sieve I IfctolW

13 PURPLE TURTLES (CBM 64)- Mark &
Richard Moore

14 OUINTIC WARRIOR (CBM 64) - Terry Watts
' * TORNADO (Vic 20) - Steve & Dave Lee/Chartec

?J.HSI 'ACE STRIKER (Vic 20) - Joe GiHpw Pixu

MINED OUT (Lynx) - I. Andrew Incentive

AQUAPLANE (48K Spectrum) -John Mollis

OS SCRAMBLE (ZX8I) - John Mollis

TRAXX (48K Spectrum) Jefl Minter/Salamander

£6.95

£6 95
£7.95

£6.95 Q
£!4 95 .

£7.95
~

Interested in producing your own
high-resolution screen displays?

a [)|XEL~E!4D

take the hard work out of

computer graphics.

Pixel-Pads contain 50 sheets of A3 paper.

Each sheet has a full screen planner

showing every high-res and text character

location, a handy number of user-defined

graphics grids and, for the Commodore 64,

each sheet has several sprite character

Additionally, the pads contain a detailed

summary chart of graphics command
functions for each micro.

The Graphics Grid pad is full of 8 x 8 user-

defined grids to enable you to build up a

library of pre-defined snappers and aliens!

Each grid is marked with the relevant

binary codes.

You can buy your Pixel-Pads direct by mail
order from:

Brown Computing & Co
29 Sun Street

Hitchin

Herts

Pixel-Pads for

BBC and Electron

ZX and Spectrum
Commodore 64

Graphics Grids

4.95 each

2.00 each

All prices include VAT and
postage and packing.

Trade enquiries should be made to:

Peter Bamford & Co
10 Barley Mow Passage

Chiswick
London W4 4PH

Phone: 01-994 6477



We're looking for the best games machine
code programmers in the country to join our
young exciting development team.

The rewards are exceptional for the right

people who show a high degree of creativity

plus a full knowledge of machine code
programming for Commodore 64, BBC,
Electron, MSX and Amstrad systems.

If you would like to earn £20,000 plus per
annum write with details to: Mr. M. Mahony,
Alligata Software Ltd., 178 West Street,

Sheffield S1 4ET. Tel: (0742) 755796.

:: :: ::

:«:: ::
IQ&U
I Software Limited

td '

;

":.U.'«#*
A NEW EXPERIENCE IN GETTING HICHII

48KSPECTHUM£6.60

(£g£)

TEXAS TI-99/4A
High Quality Games in Wallets

^U Seno PO/Chemie to:*> INTRIGUE „Mls „mtm,Y SOFTWARE
41 Cranbrook Roan Tenterden- Kent TN30 6UJ

G WEEKLY 22 May 19S4 Page 27



on [tin firsi cassette. Jj^^gfl^nKmWKtW^K&^WwR^^^^^^^^A
Afler [he tompuicr has digested

[he information regarding your '

your own personal weight goals . ;# )wa| Having eaten one or the pellets

lire assessed. Side B is concerned + 1®K **B1 aauererJ around the maw you

«iili prothidiiB maim bawd on £4.95 rl^i""!.^""™™
is supposed to allow

!

r. Mr of

raionfor ihi:

all ZX81 games though, the

rather negative Feel of the

by keyboard doesn't make for very
' long gomes sessions. B.B.

...:.:. -.,

udgct feature.

ik of the rather dull ZX8I

There are three mans, and
nth variable speed, [his game is

Page In HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 21 May 19&4



48kSPECTRUM OWNERS,, ms Fnm i

...LET'S GETVOWN TO BUSINESS...

* * * FINANCEMANAGER * * *
Voted "the best value financial program available" by SINCLAIR USER

FINANCE MANAGER is a powerful, flexible and very fast MENU DRIVEN general purpose ledger package which
includes both standing order and special forward planning features. The program will handle up to 255 separate

accounts and 1800 transactions. The power of MACHINE CODE has enabled us to produce the very latest "on
the page" presentation which lets you enter and edit data naturally, as if you were filling in a form.

These screens are just a sample to show the style of the program:

variety of categories v

A great time saving feat

icorded once, asell the ini

it Account balances

e or this orogram is that account narr

t fields wfll scroll existing files. There ar

; package around, we even include a

• * * ADDRESSMANAGER * * *
ADDRESS MANAGER

ADDRESS MANAGER features MULTIPLE INDEXING vi

400 full names and addresses or 1 500 individual name
USES include storing and updating

:, customer classifii ie, (doctors have used this program to catalogue patients by

• • • 80COLUMN-VMS80'VERSIONS • • •
VERSIONS OF BOTH THESE PROGRAMS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR USE WITH AN 80 COL PRINTER.
WORKING IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE KEMPSTON CENTRONICS INTERFACE THESE "PLUS 80" PRO-
GRAMS CONTAIN ALL THE NECESSARY SOFTWARE AND CONTROL CODE FACILITIES TO OPERATE ANY
KEMPSTON COMPATIBLE CENTRONICS PRINTER.

also available from selected branches of W. H. SMITH, BOOTS AND J, MENZIES

3 SOFTWARE *** SIMPLY THEBEST * * *

>ies of trv

jr d
If you experience difficulty obtaining

.

(C19.95 for PLUS 80 versionsl or telephone yourlT \ details to (0753

Oxford Computer Publishing Ltd.

4A HIGH STREET, CHALFONT-ST PETER, BUCKS, ENGLAND

postal order for £8.95



THE OMEGA RUN

The Last Flight

to Armagedon

SPECTRUM SAVERS

Discounts off a vasi range of Spectrum sol

Over 70 Software Houses on our lis!

u wide range of hardw.

Sample Pi

£119.95 in

Disc Drive & Interface £230.00 in

Send large S.A.E. for catalogue ti

:. VAT
:. VAT

EXCITING TI-99/4A SOFTWARE £

ONE MAN'S VIEW

What's next
for a ban?

/( is generally accepted throughout the world that mi

technology is the .field in which most of the future

Yet recent events — which occurred utmost simultaneous-

ly — seem to suggest that the Establishment wishes tc

with and directly control any advances made ii

this a
The n. i.O/cc

of Defence ban on
device.

The reason given for this was that it posed a threat it

national security. Now, I'm only a IS-yeur-old

schoolboy, but I don 7 think you 'II consider my opinion

too naive when I stale that surely any enterprising

criminal/Russian spy could gel hold of this rf.

leas! adapl the permitted version land make use of it).

Surely then, considering that software houses have

craved after such a devicefor years and die fact that it is.

Hrilish product and would save the country millionsfroi

piracy, it would be besl not to impose such a ban?

The only conclusion I can reach over this, then, i

that the government wishes to stop the product /which

can apparently be used down phone tines) from becoming

generally available, giving them die ability to keep

unrestricted tabs on the vast majority of us.

A recent Horizon programme, which many readers

will have seen, dealt with exactly this subject and raised

the question: "Given the choice of the government being

able to listen in to all of us or none of us, which would

you choose?"
They decidedfor none of us. The government itself,

however, seems to think otherwise.

Il is perhaps worth noting the security shindig which

buggi.

e CiCHO - tsfar

Ian Mitchell

Ponderer of Random Thoughts
South Shields, Tvne and Wear
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,„„i i start the new term with these
j reviews of the latest in

g educational software

tVbdl in refuel 01 Earth wilh I00|

f„ credits. Crcdi.s and fo.ee field.

Marc lopped up from pointsgaincd

.
;^o. fuel. fiekl(2^

-qugh ihc asicroiOHH

\

wizard Box
asK spectrum •,

E6.95
J- Scisoft. S Mi

Remembering »l39
wiih power gems. Disa

uneipecledly, robbin

force field or crediis

'can be killed: if so.

Star Trucker newsfla

„d
JJ

..SVij
an officii

i
airplay 85fo V

88% l*

i ^bbbbbVT^^B
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Use your skill andjudgement
and play like the professionals...



BRITAIN S SOFTWARE

m&£M
etwmv Software

prolects CBM 64

BeanstalK Ttior Spectrum i-i

7 crazvKona integaMlcros VIC-IO(-)

BMoonAlert Ocean sorectum f-l

9 Codename MAT Mlcromega Spectrum 17

meGusfdlan PSS spectruml-l

\m&>m&m
Fighter Pilot Digital spectrum (:

Flight Patn 7J 7 ftnlrog CBM64M
Iwlr Kingdom
valley Bug Byte CBM ea id

Including: Pinnacle, SDL, PCE, Websters, PCS and Software Centn

wewm ©0«MWi®ag®*| sm@§«g IJ
1

'

icnemeredFiao Psion oi '

] |

!33Sf
ww ^e«kSI i

inrleosrDe! Beyond HI

•sir 37 '•Srr "•«»»
JtoSTsnttt,,

"I"**"/

'BBS™ mm
ssass ssx*" "upVerlscooe ISSK?"

5codename MAT Mlcromeoaisi 'asms "i,..„„, 1
^^^Kf^^jj^j^^^

WS-2,© i®€ 2S@3 1

1 JwothBisnlD Sinclair «i ^J
1 acriesi Sinclair n> ^1





COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMMING
Most 64 owners will be aware

iow powerful [he graphics

apabiiities of the machine are.

There are several packages on
market for extending

BASIC to use these capabilities

in fact. David Rees

ibed a do-it-yourself

package in recent issues of

Home Compuling Weekly.
Most packages, David Rees'

rsion included, have ihe

disadvantage that although they

offer a full range of facilities,

they also tend to steal a large

hunk of RAM. If you only want

they may prove impracticable.

In this article 1 shall describe

me routines which, allium..'.!]

ey may be included in David's

package, can be used on their

vith a minimal overhead in

RAM. The routines are all

aimed at the use ol p? jplu

There i ol

inverted snobbery concerning

high-resolution graphics.
Whilst their use is ideal for

graph plotting routines, they

be RAM hungry, often

nd do have some
.ns. For example, can

te an animated dialing

;r using hitfh :i-soli.i.on

graphics? It's easy using
redefined characters! These
routines will offer easy
alternatives to hi-res. Whilst all

routines operate independently,

they can be used together.

The first routine gives pseudo

t del cm capabilities by enabling

vou to plot points and draw
BO by 50 lesoluiion

npleTwo :

ii-.ailabk';

49 1 52, X.V,Colour,Type. Type

the screen memorv is in u>

normal place. They will noi

work if you move the screen

For fast drawing, it is best tc

use the routines directly from
machine code. For machine
code hacks, I'll give details of

the entry points later.

option for
The 64 is

Irn

The next s r m
!-o-.];iii.^ liV: ;

put Ihe new characters To

Great
graphics

which don't
steal too
much of
your ram

command the line:

POKE 44,16: POKE 256*1

litis package can be used I

the job. Both of these methods

will destroy any BASIC
program in memory, so it is

wise to do this job first. The call

to protect the graphics is:

SYS 49926.X

If X has any value other than

255. the bottom of BASIC is

simply raised A value of 255

will auto load the next program

on tape giving a mean"
r

booling a sequence
proKfams The remainder of the

I SYS 49y20,SET
SET - IJ ijises upper i

SET - I gives lower c

Tins routine switches in the

ne» set and copies the specified

characters from RAM to t'

new set. So thai you know th

all is well, a message is given

finished If you don't wai

message to appear, e.g. in the

middle ol a program, poke
location lOUOwith 255.

This defines Ihe shape of

character N. The squa
-

brackets are used so that you

can easily see which character is

involved. The eight parame' —
specify the shape of
character.

3 SYS 49929.. enable t

SYS 49932.. disable I

loader for these n

i- .k'l'in

Jeff

Midler's Matm or COSMl's
Altec Challenge to see what can

be done with some cunning

The next block of r

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY r.



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMMING

'liKiirn' mini es to produce

large cliaracier

I'll

Iku.kK

v.uksbk- llie routine is called

SYS 50432.X,Y,CH,COLOUR

where Y is the row where the

character starts (0-24); X is the

column where the character
starts (0-39); CH is Ihe ASCII
value of the character (eg (II -

ASC("A' -

)); COLOUR is the

coloui of i lie character.

The final s(

in the required direction and
pin a hlank lineal the other end
of Ihe screen. Roll moves the

screen contents and puis the

lost line at the other end of the

screen (similar

conveyor belli,

and colour
scrolled so (hat (he appearance

rved.

o calicd h

Listing 3 — large 4x4 characters

iMgg™«!L
,

'e
|',-

: ';

;
;--''- •'" :' :M; M '['is [si -.1' :l\ !- ':-

scroll down
roll down
scroll lefl

roll left

scroll right

roll right

SYS 52742
SYS 51826
SYS 52123
SYS 52182
SYS 51992
SYS 52049

The contents of location 901

specifies the number of rows
scrolled or rolled to ihe lefl or

right. Il has no effect on (he
scroll and roll down. Listings 4
and S load (hese routines. The

indeplnden tly Demo 4
utuirporatc

show what is

Machine code aspects of low-

res plot: The interfacing of the

plotting routines to your own

Line type in 907
Eniry Point SCODI

mthII mil Itfl and right

Why use a big graphics
program when you're only
going to use parts of it?

These routines, by
hcw regular Allen Webb, are

fast memory-efficient
alternatives

t*iK*3« HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 22 Mny
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BlOW UP
tanks, shoot r?

down c

aliens! 1

Old favourites are adapted, P"
with new modifications. See
what our team of reviewers

think

Johnny Reb
Dragon 32/

" colour
95

Page JB HOME
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tters Letters Letters Letters Le

srs Letters Letters Letters Lett

<ll>d, Castle Bylham.

CHEr.r.i

lVI : ill

cquircd. Perhaps the

Never plug in or unplug

tt plug, nut ine cable.

in cm: on ihe latest mo
of CJN castelie unit, inll

in.rr>nJ 10 deal with [his

he ma.n point youi
sdm would do well ic

VlC-20(for l8mon.lhs)ar

In-monlhs-olill and ha?

tomm il is still on

All purchasers of ci

onirol of software

CONSTRUCTIVE

delivery. Many thanks i

ltan,:B Electronics,

keep up rhc good wor

'''-"

iter on the subjeel of

,er priced quality
ware, which he seems to

las he newt licard of
ermarkcts? The general

peered, was That they

k purchasing has now
ome a recognised form

c ihe only' high street

mi:iv ne Mieee-.! !h.:l he

join- hi- h'eli.u'd Mjb
i;.il;iLtk- I Ilium- ,11 lilt' Lint

require ;i ie;i-,m.i!i|e :i-1lmi

on our labours. [I is

[heiclme up io ihe

Mr Minier ;iR.-ll- K,----i
us a Mini.
We would like ... piiint

I n'l I .1

._,._._i to pay H.99 for

tcm. I think this should

alch on. I bought these

[^EZSM
mennm. in HCW. The
R.-ehe Compuier Cluh
meet- ;il the Co-.ir *''">.
Rue lie, Cornwall, on

i.'.rmiiTTi

rrrm

usband/son had one.

ipee i llihI -pen J Inuir-

on it. both priie.i.iniiMiie

ing 40, with two IC

daughters and a full

company in my spare
I'm the only one ii

though™ my' daugl

In conclusion, than

CnSTES

s of theVIC-20ofan

irnal ROM (the VIC's

ered while disassem-

the LOAD and SAVE

i
umiiii tiun iivio msi:

iHn: I 1741 lo 61920
^..Hinmlie \St.llMihie-o;

RECORD & PL

A

. . i't>K!L3*s(,'>.:4:.Hi : M

20 FOR A = 618l2TO

30 .PRINTCHRS 1PEEK

40 NEXTA

Nil

Computing weekly.

Don't forget to

promam with your

ua starting a
queries page, so

abonoddnM.
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64 £7.95 - Vic 20 £7.95

Also available on Disk at £9.95
TRADE ENQUIRIES ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD. 29 WEST HILL DARTFORD KENT (0322)92513.8

MAIL ORDER 8 HIGH STREET HORLEY SURREY 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (02934) 6083

PAYMENT BY CHEQUE P.O ACCESS VISA 50p POSTAGE & PACKAGING £2.00 OVERSEAS



OHIC PROGRAM

Make your
micro make

music
is I'airlv short program vou
play the notes within a

given ociaii: using ilit' letters as

-"--non Ihe screen.

« nine is nlaved the music
ltd in the array X(\) and
nil play ii back later by

\nd tlR'-o are tlii' opcriilic

} alters the octave (0
Mlonal by 1 to lower c

lengthen it. Space bar
returns you 10 the menu

E ends the program
t allows you to alter ihe

envelope shape. 1 to lower
and 1 to increase the number
alters the envelope period,
again followed by 1 to

1 REM *» SYNTHESISER **
2 REM W* A FROGRAM FDR THE URIC 1 —WORKS IN 16K AND

BK MACHINES **
3 REM ** WITHOUT ALTERATIONS **
4 REM
5 REM *» S.W. LUCAS *»
10 TEXT:GRAB:PAPER7: INK4
12 PRINTCHR*<6) : REM TURN OFF KEY CLICK
13 PRINTCHR$(17) : REM TURN OFF CURSOR
15 DIMX<1000) :REM USED TO STORE MUSIC - MAKE LARGER

\

YOU HAVE 48K
17 CLB
20 GOSUB1000.-REM SET SCREEN DISPLAY
25 e=20:C=3:D=5:E=200: Y=l
3D GOSUB2000:REM BET NOTE AND PLAY IT'
40 IFA*= ,, D"THENGO5UB3000:GOTQ30:REM CHANGE OCTAVE
50 IFA*="W"THENGOSUB4000:GOTO30:REM CHANGE DURATION
60 IFA$="E"THENCL5:PLOT10, 15, "THANK YOU FOR PLAYING":

R I NTCHR* ( 6 ) CHR* (17): END
70 IFA$="R"THENGOSUB5000:GDTO30:REM CHANGE ENVELOPE
B0 I FA*= "

T
" THENGDSUB6000: GDTO30

90 IFA*="Y"THENGOSUB10000:GOTO30:REM REPLAY MUSIC
99<? END
1000 FDRX=20TO25:PLOT0,X,17:PLOT1,X,7:PLQT38,X,23:NE:
1010 PL0T3,24,"Z X C V B N M"
1020 PLOTS, 22, "S D G H J"
1030 PL0T14,16,"KEYS USED"
1040 PL0T3,19,"C D E F G A B"
1050 PL0T12, 18, "for the notes:-"
1055 PLOT1 ,14,'l:PL0T2, 14, " S. W. Lucas"
1060 FORX=1TO2:PLOT10,X,X»2:PLDT11 , X , 14: PLOT12, X

, "Mil
syntl :NEXT

KEYS":PL0T25,5, "0= octave" : PLDT25,

<

E= end program" : PL0T25, 8, "R= envelt

500 RETURN
2000 PLOT30.4,

'

note length"
2001 PL0T25,7,'
2002 PL0T25,9,-
2003 PLOT23.10, "Y= replay music"
2004 REPEAT
2005 A=0
2030 GETAS:REM SET VALUE OF A FOR NOTE BEING PLAYED
2040 IFA*="Z"THENA=1 ELSEIFA*="X"THENA=3 ELSEIFA*="C"T
ENA=5
2050 IFA*="V"THENA=6 ELSEIFAJ=

fy V HENA=10
[%V\ 28& IFA*="M"THENA=12

B"THENA=8 ELSEIFA*=



ORIC PROGRAM

2070 IFA*="S"THENA=2 ELSEIPA*="D"THENA=4 ELSEI!
HENA=7
20B0 IFfl#=nH"THENA=9 ELSE1FA*="J "THENA=1

1

2090 IFA''0THENMU5IC1 ,C, A,0: PLAY3 ,0, D,

E

2095 Y=Y+1:REM INCREMENT NOTE
2097 X(Y)=A:REM ADD NOTE TO SAVED MUSIC
2100 WAITB
2110 PLAY0, 0,0,0
2500 UNTILA*="B ,, ORA*= ,, W' , ORA*= ,, E"DRA*="F-:"CiRAf= '

5000 PLOT-30,4,." " : F'LQT25 , 5,

3001 PL0T25,7," ":

PL0T25,9,"
-009 PLQT10.4,'
3010 PLCTI0.5,'
"020 (

:,L0T9 , 6, "press <Space bar) when ready"
3025 REPEAT
".030 F#"KEY*
3040 IFF$="1"THENC=C-1 EL5EIFF*="2"THENC=C+:
3050 IFG<=(B THENC=0
3060 TFO+6 THENC=6 : REM C=OCTAVE NUMBER
3065 PLOT10,B, "OCTAVE No;-"
.3066 PLOT20,B,STR*(C>
3070 UNT1LF*=" "

3060 PLOT10.4,"
3090 PLOT10,5,"
3100 PLOT9,6,"
3110 PLOT9,e,"
3120 RETURN
4000 PLOT30,4, " ":PL0T25,5,

"

":Pi

4001 PL0T25,7," ";PL0T25,a,"
PL0T25.9,

"

4009 PLOT10 t 4,'
cCHAMEE DURATION"

4010 PLOT10,5, ,: Icw=r=l hi iher=2"
4020 F'LOT9,6, "pres? space bar. 1 ifher. ready"
4325 REPEAT:F*=KEY*
404 IFF*^"1"THENB=B 10FLSEIFP4= "2" THENB=B-:
4050 IFB<=0 THEMB=0
4060 IFB>70 THENB=7B
406f5 PLCT10,S, "DURATION: "

4066 PI OT20,3,STR*[B)
4E70 UNTILF*=" "

) PLOT 10, 4,"
1090 PLC: 10,5,"
:i00 Pl 3

:*"', 6,"

ICM mode: GRAB al

13 mm off key d

lint lo alier the

r REPLAY I

16K Odi

the DIM
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SOFTWARE CENTRE

ADVERTISE
IN OUR

NATIONWIDE
GUIDE AND SEE
YOUR BUSINESS
GROW.

'

ESBBIE33
LfVlCflSHIRE

miCRDS

NATIONWIDE SHOPS & DEALERS

DO YOU WANT MAXIMUM
BENEFIT FOR YOUR MONEY?
— THEN USE OUR SHOPS AND
DEALERS GUIDE TO ADVERTISE
YOUR RETAIL/MAIL ORDER

BUSINESS.

Many special offers
software
s.a.e. to

READ OUR
DEALER

DIRECTORY AND
FIND OUT THE
LOCATION OF
YOUR NEAREST
COMPUTER
SPECIALIST.

PROBLEMS WITH
YOUR MACHINE?

SCAN OUR
SERVICE/REPAIR

SECTIONS.

RAINBOW
COMPUTER CENTRE

PHOENIX ~
J software"

I BBC SPECTRUM ETC. 1

f «*=£= \

Official dealers for

Commodore. Sinclair El

Acorn. BBC service and

campuTnsaLVELTc.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

2 3

' ;

6

e 9

10 « 12

13 14 15

PREFERRED CLASSIFICATION

Adveriise nationally for only 35p per word
{minimum charge 15 words).

Simply prim your message in the coupon and
send with your cheque or postal order made
payable io Arjsus .Speciaiisi Publications Lid to:

I ASS]]
I COMPl u i=i

: k[ v

.
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HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED

,

es s
Semi display: £7. 10 per single column centime!

Ring for information on series bookings

_ /*T\ 01-437 0699

ZL ( l ) EXT 341.

ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,
London W1R3AB

AUSTRALIAN
IMPORTS

iomvAKf. i>i lit ishi:ks

I
1

-il l
rl

COMPUTER
CABINETS
A range of

cabinets and
housing units

especially

designed for your
home computer
system. Keep it

dust free, tidy and
secure.

Send S.A.E. for

colour brochure

MARCOL CABINETS

HOLIDAY COURSES.
FOR CHILDREN— Now Booking!

Efl6 for 5 mornings.

ALL SINCLAIR USERS

UNIVERSAL U

EL K. Camtrim & Son [.Id. EH. 1371)

H/O (I Thr \ iiifrii".. Iiili,-lil. MirtiK KM >!>{}

r—

C

P

Lcs Wilson, (C) 100

i:i\i;«i v;m .H^T\v\Pt:

! i.il .:::.

9 Denca

( 21]i imijtil. Sunup fm Jaai

K. Tucker. (IDSSrirsrlsrivm.Jl-.^:;

(irimslon R™d, Sough WoolIO

VIC-20 &
VECTREX LIBRARY
now available

Details to
DUKERIES SOFTWARE

39 HIGH STREET,
WARSOP

NR. MANSFIELD,
NOTTS

0-40

HCW —
COMPATIBLE
WITH ALL

POPULAR HOME
COMPUTERS.
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READ OUR
DEALER

DIRECTORY AND
FIND OUT THE
LOCATION OF
YOUR NEAREST
COMPUTER
SPECIALIST.

1 sprctrum kopvkat
back-up cape 1 SOFTWARE

1 EDUCATIONAL fsigli^Si

SOFTWARE CENTRE
THFEDVCATIQNAL
SOFTWARE medalists,

52A Bromham Road.
Bedford

Tel: Bedford 44733

CASSETTE so

EBOB MFDSOf 1

HmMtRG25 2CW
ORIC OMECA SYSTEMS

ALL YOUR
CASSETTE NEEDS

ANn Vlf '-10

BACK OP COPIERS

- A C. SOFTWARE
TI-9S74A

PROGRAMMING AIDS

A.c "software, pn'nwi

compmcr. S.A.F. Free'Informal!™
Folder. C.D.S. Marking, (HC[),

BishnphripBs Glasgow CM 1 BR SOFTWARE
CAMES 1

BEST STRATI!
VAIHAUA64 E11.SS

SOIOFIIGHTC64 £11.90

EAGIEEMPIRECG4 66.90

CITY ATTACK C64 E6.D0

HW0NALERTS.4B ES.00

Ta—
LA MER SOFTWARE
22 WEST STREET

WESTON-SUPER-MARE
AVON BS23 1JU
TEL. 0934 26339

«i Wells Siren. Matliogdcn. Lama
shire BB4 5LS.

Thousand* o( FEF'l to OP WOKE
"TRttttJIK HUNT TOOIKIT"

O.W. C0MPONFNT5

[Ss
[||3

j BACK-UP
TAPE COPIER
(new version)

CAMES QUEST software

lJ
PI Bl ISHFRWANTFD

L2BSTL
r COMMODORE 64 -

SPECTRU
Weonlv Sdl the he-it. Order

Postage end P
<?PFC!A1 OFFERS

Write or phone for our -.uper

Order- *::h tt

CYGNUSTWOCO
eWOODLAND ROAD. Cll!

H GAMKS
Todav, Deliver Tomorrow,
cfcing FRFF..

1P1 UK GAMES,

COPYMATETWO

'VsSSS' |

YOUR SOFT WARE 1

| SUPERMARKET. |
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3D SPACE SIMULATION for Commodore 64
jr.p £7-95

You have total control of

your astro fighter. Taking off frorr

the planets surface, find the enemy fleet
""

and attack, but watch your fuel and don't

forget to keep track of your carrier ship - your "
l

only source of energy whilst in space.

The long range scanners show six rogue fighters

dropping into a trench on the planet surface -

1 you'd better get down there

now before they get close to

the main reactor on the planet -

FEATURES:
Full Cockpit Display Including:

(a) Altitude Indication (b) Speed Indication

(c) Climb/Descent (d) Artificial Horizon
(e) Radar (f) Fuel Level (g) Shield Status

2. Runway Display (or take oil and landing
3. Moving and rotating planet 4. Enemy
fighters 5. Rocket* 6. Tw;
7. Mete.



niaj

j*
i

It is the year 300C. Can you destroy each wave of Killer rtooots as
attack and rescue the Humanold Survivor? Wave alter wave of differ

robots try to corner you in the Galactic Arena. Will you win? High
speed arcade action game. Full colour graphics with sound.

Machine Language.

•


